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Subscription Rates.

THE STAR is published every Thursday, at
Mk Lick, Somerset, Co. Pa., at the follow=-
ing rates:
One year, if paid within 30 days.
1f not paid within 30 days... ...
Six months, if paid within 30 day
If not paid withindays........
Three months, cash in advance
Kingle copies...
To avoid mu

211 subscriptions for three months or less
must be paid in advance. These rates and
terms will be rigidly adhered to.

Advertising Rates.

TRANSIENT READING NOTICES, 10 cents a
tine for first insertion; 5 cents a line for
vach succeeding insertion. To regular ad-
vertisers,d cents a line straight. No busi-
ress locals will be mixed with local news
items or editorial matter for less than 10

 
cents a line for each inseftion, except on |

vearly contracts.
RATES FOR DISPLAY

will be made know on application.
PAID EDITORIAL PUFFS, invariably 10

cents a line. .
[LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS af legal rates.
MARRIAGE, BIRTII AND DEATH NOTICES,

rot exceeding fifteen lines, inserted free.
All additional lines, 5 cents cach.
CARDS OF THANKS will be published free

for patrons of the paper. Non-patrons will

be charged 10 cents a line. :
RESOLUTIONS oF RESPECT will ‘be pub-

lished for 3 cents aline.
All advertisements will be run and charged

for until ordered discontinued.
No advertisement will be taken for less

than 25 cents. -

B.& 0.R.R.SCHEDULE.
teeieeeebatie

Until further notice passenger trains will
arrive at Meyersdale as follows:

EAST BOUND.

No. 34, Daily,........
No. 46, Daily
No. 6, Daily
Noo 14, Daily:..

No.9, Daily
No. 47, Daily..
No. 11, Daily... ....

Salisbury Hack Line,

SCHRAMM BROS, Proprietors.

ScneprLe:—Hack No.l
at 8 A.M, arriving at Meyersdale at
Returning leaves Meyersdale at 1p.
riving at Salisbury at 3 p. M.
Hack No.2 leaves salisbury at 1 ». M., ar-

vivine at Meyersdale at 3 rp. M. Returning
leaves Meyersdale at 6 po, arriving at Sal-
isbury at 8 p. Mm.

leaves Salisbury
10. A.-M.
M., ar-

 

LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS.

And the merry newspaper war goes

on.

John Lichliter and Ezra Milliron

spent last Sunday in Rockwood.

The early bird catches the worm, but

the early bud usually catches the frost.

Mrs. Fred. Brant, an aged lady of

Brothersvalley township,died last week.

Miss Lou Moore, of New Lexington,

visited Salisbury friends during the

past week.

The maple sugar season, this year, is

like the vaporings of “Timmie” and

“Lucifer,” a flutch.

The Statler and Standard mines,

which were recently closed, resumed

operations yesterday.

Some wonderful bargains are adver-

tised in Johnson & McCulloh's new

“ad.” Don’t fail to look them up.

Rev. M. C. Meyers, of Mt. Pleasant,

>a., will on April Ist take charge of the

’rogressive Brethren church at Berlin.

AMarried, March 10th, 1898, Mr. Milton

Jodes and. Miss Laura Alice Sipple, by

Rev. E. 8. Johnston, at St. Paul parson-

age.

What’s the matter with the Conflu-

ence Press? Tor the last three weeks

or more it has failed to show up at this

othice.

Mrs. H. G. Wilhelmi, who had been

1

ADVERTISEMENTS"

visiting her parents, at Petersburg, for |

a week or more, returned home last

Saturday.

We must compliment “Blackstone,

our (Chestnut Spring correspondent, on

the excellent class of items he has in

Tire Star, this week.

rev. Mark A. Collins, of Berlin, will

start for Chester, England, next Mon-

day, where he has accepted a call to act

as pastor of a Disciple congregation.

The Reformed church bazar was a

great success. The Reforms make a

success of everything they undertake.

They are full of push and enterprise.

M. J. Blough,of Boynton, is instruet-,

ing a large class in vocal music,at the |

German Baptist church, every Sunday|

evening. Milt is a musician of no mean |

ability.

We are glad to note that our genial |

friend, M. J. Beachy, who has been con- |

fined to his bed for a long time,is again |

able to sit.up. We hope to see him

out soon.

C. WW. Brenneisen, of Somerset, in re-

mijtting for Tre Stag, says: “We are

all busy in the Lime Kiln Club diag-

nosing the wer symptoms and waiting

for the next meal.

Ed. Nicklow, of Petersburg, has gone

on a journey to St. Augustine and Key

West, I'lorida, and from thence willgo

to Havana harbor to view the wreck

of the Maine, says an Addison corre- |

spondent.

Jesse Livengood, of Boynton, came

few days ago, while walking across the

Boynton railroad bridge. Always look |

ahead, Jesse,and keep your ears cocked

when walking on a railroad track.

Scott Brown, Jacob Blough and John

Tedrow had some trouble amoung

themselves, this week, and a hearing of

 

 

Lowey, with the result that Brown had

to give bail for his appearance at court.

Just what all the trouble was about we

have not learned.

Read the two-column article in this

issue headed “Wanamaker’s Big Hit.”

It.is intensely interesting and should

be read by all who are in favor of an-

honest state government. Read every

word of it and show it to your neigh-

bors. It is important, extremely im-  portant.

No, gentle reader, those loud reports |

you hear inthis locality every day are

not caused by. the Spaniards advancing

upon Salisbury.

bury branch.

shake up our old town like that.

ed at the Valley house, is dead. Ac-

cording to one report he was killed |

while working at a railroad wreck in

Ohio or Indiana.

it that he took sick and died. How

much truth there is in these reports we

are unable to say.

Barchus & Livengood have a new

“ad” in this issue that is bound to at-

tract lots of attention. This firm re-

ports that their advertising in Tor

STAR is increasing their trade wonder-

fully. Tow could it be otherwise?

When live business men advertise real

bargains in a live newspaper, good re-

sults are bound to follow. THE STAR is

read by a large and desirable class of

people, and its columns are closely

scanned for bargains.

Owing to the fact that the editor is

sorely afflicted with asthma, this week.

and not able to chase about much for

news, we are somewhat short of local

matter in this issue of the paper. ‘“ILu-

cifer’” Smith says we are all wind, but

when a fellowis in the clutch of asth-

ma, gasping and wheezing for breath,

he feels that he is extremely short -of

wind. But wind or no wind, “Lucifer,”

we can give you such vigorous jabs and

slaps with the mighty arm of truth as

to cause you to wince at every thrust.

Bring on your job work now, for

Tue Star has just added the best job

press to its plant in Somerset county.

A large assortment of fancy job type

and other material is also on its way

here from Chicago, and our job depart-

ment will soon be complete. Our work

will be of the best and our prices very

reasonable. But remember, it takes

lots of money to buy fine machinery,

type, etc.. and those who have not yet

paid for their paper will confer a great

favor by rallying to our support with

cash. We need it and we need it badly.

Be prompt.

Nowthat the new Town Council 1s

organized, that body ought at once

take vigorous steps to have the borough

sidewalks properly repaired. Some of

the sidewalks in Salisbury are in such

a state as to be a menace to life and

limb. Theyare a standing disgrace to

the town, the property owners and the

borough officials. If there is any law

to compel people to keep their side-

walks in repair, it ought to be promptly

enforced. We never could understand

whyit is that some people in this town

can do just as they please in regard to

making or repairing pavements, while

others, it seems, are compelled to com-

ply with the borough ordinances re-

lating thereto.

around.

west side of (rant street, leading to

the grove, nct completed? A great

fuss was raised with some people on

that street until they put down their

pavement, but how about the “missing

link” between the Broadwater and

Peter Vogel properties? 1s that pave-

ment ever to be completed? If not, |

why not?
SESS Cr

Thero are three little things which do!
more work than any other three little |

things created—they, are the ant, the bee

and DeWitt’s Little Karly Risers, the last

being the famous little pills for stomach
and liver troubles. P.8. Hay, Elk Lick. (. |
A. Bender & Bro. Grantsville.

-  — ——

Initiation ofthe Opera House.
IHay’s magnificent new opera house

will be initinted to-morrow night, at

which time Edison’s greatest marvel,

the Projecting Vitoscope, will exhibit

there. Everybody ought to take this

in, for it is truly one of the greatest

wonders of the age. You can see the

Corbett fight, the burning barn, the

fast mail train, the cavalry charge and

many other things as real as life itself. |

You can’t afford to miss this.
—-— -

A thrill of terror is experienced when a!
brassy cough of croup sounds through the
house at night. But the terror soon changes |

to relief after One Minute (‘ough Cure has |
been administered. Safe and harmless for |

children. P. &May, Elk Lick. C. A. Ben-
der & Bro., Grintsville.

ER—

Horrible Suicide.

Terman Christner, an old and re- |

spected citizen of Garrett, committed |

suicide, yesterday morning, by cutting |

his throat. Mr. Christner had been in |

| poor health for some time and it is be-

| lieved that his mind was somewhat de- |
very near being struck by a train, a| {ranged, which probably caused him to |

take his life. Yesterday morning he

seemed to be somewhat better, and |

walked out to his pig pen, but soon re-

turned to the house and retired to his

room, where a little later he was found

dead, with his throat cut. The affair |

is greatly deplored in the community. |

The noise is all made |

by the dynamite blasting being done |

on the Pen-Mar extension of the Salis- |

No Spanish army could |

Let justice be done all |

Why is the pavement on the  

The War Outlook.

As we go to press the crisis seems

to be coming nearer and growing in

gravity. The report of the Naval Court

of Inquiry will likely reach the Presi-

dent to-dayor to-morrow. The report

will not be sent to Congress before

Monday. There is general agreement

that it will show that the Maine was

destroyed by an external explosion.

Spain will be asked what she proposes

to do about it. Arbitration is supposed

to be impossible, and intervention in

Cuba is very probable. The

looks like war and * Uncle

tinues preparations for the worst.

Children and adults tortured by burns,

scalds, injuries, cczema or skin diseases may |

DeWitt’s
great Pile

secure instant relief

Witch Hazel Salve.
by using

It is the

: | remedy. P. S. Ilay, Elk Lick. C. A. Bender
It is reported here that Walter Iunt,| .

the colored boy who used to be employ- |
& Bro., Grantsville.

x — a

Blair County Primary.

The result of the Republican primary

| election in Blair county, last Saturday,
Another report has | briefly told is as follows: J. D. Hicks

for the State convention. The vote for

the three Congressional candidates is |!

as follows:

Mervine

The Wanamaker delegates were all

elected by large majorities.
— ttre eo

Don’t annoy others by your coughing,and

risk your life by neglecting a cold.

Minute Cough Cure cures coughs, colds,

croup, grippe and all throat and lung trou-

bles. P.S. Hay, Elk Lick. €. A. Bender &

Bro., Grantsville.
— Ea mn

The Five-Year Inquiry.

Let that board of five years inquiry

also proceed to Meyersdale and inves-

tigate the fog-bank that has settled

upon the Commercial oflice. Let the

center a bat, a calf, or a goat is there

installed. The symptoms of the goat

predominate on passing notice, but

these may be due to the boiling of the

editorial glue pot. I.et the investiga-

tion penetrate the pestilential atmos-

health. Tune Srar can furnish

necessary disinfectant.
= ii Lrree

After years of untold suffering from piles, | | x .
ition therewith the followingB. W. Pursell of Knitnersville, Pa., was cur-

ed by using a single box of DeWitts Witch

Hazel Salve. Skin diseases such as eczema
rash, pimples and obstinate sores are read- |

ily cured by this famous remedy. PS. Hay

Elk Lick. CC. A. Bender & Bro., Grantsville.
4 a :

Where Does the Lie Come In?

When the remarks published in con-

nection with the Commissioners’ an-

nual statement first made their ap-

pearance in three of the county papers,

the IHerald and its Meyersdale lickspit-

tle set upthe cry that the said remarks

were published without the knowledge

or consent of Commissioners Good or

Kretchman.

thunder for a week, then it was cut

short by Mr. Good, who published the |

following card:

EDITOR SOMERSET STANDARD.

SIR:—A writer in the Somerset

says I deny in positive terms that I ever

signed the Commissioners’ report and that | : ] :
: | petite and eats with the keenest relish, dis-

iI posed to “make a god of his belly.”

AMATIVENESS, very large, disposed to flirt §

sign it for

the

I ever authorized any perscn to

me. That statement intended

Herald to be misleading. While I

is by

of their publication over my name. ‘

GABRIEL GOOD.

Mr.
”

After

Fimmie

first lie and invented

But as one after another of

are exposed, they are becoming frantic

Good’s card
“wr

lie.

mie” and “Lucifer” may think

have. The people know where the lie

! comes in.

pay for the Commissioners’ remarks

published with their annual statement. |
To prove thefalsity of this, let any tax-

payer take a rule and

Standard and Democrat, then figure the

cost of publication up at the rate of

$2.50 per inch, the rate fixed by law; |

then go to the Commissioners’ office |

and see the bills that were presented |

{ “Lucifer”and paid. By so doing the whole truth

will be discovered, and it will be found |

| that the “remarks” were neither charg-

ed nor payed for. “Lucifer” and “Tim- |

I mie,” stand up and tell the people that |

! you wilfully and maliciouslylied. |

| Were it not for the fact that a lie |

well stuck to often looks as plausible as |

{ the truth, Tur Star would not pay so

much attention to the lies of the Herald

and Commercial; but the public has a |

right to know the truth and wepro- |

| pose to turn on the light, feeling that it |

| is our duty te do so.

was started by the {wo ring organs to |

help them out of the hole they got
themselves into, but it will only serve |

| public printing at more than legal rates,to get them in deeper. But this war

will soon be over and the ringsters

squelched ; then we can devote more |

space to local and general
ct

Hews.

Case of Dog in the Manger.

Somerset Standard.

We find this item in the Scullpaper |

of yesterday.

Somerset’s town council is one of the
most progressive in the county. Re-
cently whenit came to electing a treas-
urer of the borough funds they deposed

some kind was held before Esquire | and wherever the deceased was known. | a faithful oficial who offered tc con-

 
situation |

Sam” con- |

| magnanimous

| been made?

i so, and

| treasurer at a salary of $25.

fworth $25 to act as treasurer last year,
1 os \ s co oY gl -for Congress and Wanamaker delegates | it is worth the same this year.

One |

 

That served as campaign|

| stand that hei

Ilerald |

did not ith hi
: : {with hires

sign the report or remarks, I fully approve | : th
|
[abnormally

I that it is impossible to take their connce-

appeared |

and “Lucifer” dropped their |

some other lies. |

their lies |

{euliariy fitted by

and are going back again to the first |

But it won’t work, for the people |

haven’t yet forgotten Mr. Good’s card. |

although short-minded men like “Tim- |

they |

{and all lung and. bronchial
measure the |

statement as it appeared in Tue Star. |

This war of words |

tinue in office without salary and voted
a salary to his successor. It seems that
the interests of the people are not con-
sulted in more quarters than one, when
it comes to appropriating public funds.

For unlimited pusillanimity we have

not seen this item excelled. Last year,

when the Scullions controlled the Town

Council, Josiah Swank, assistant

ier of the Seull bank, was elected treas-

urer, and the borough funds were taken

care of by that bank for a salary of $25

paid by Council to Lhe treasurer.

This year after the people by their

cash-

 votes had wrought a change in Coun-

cil, the Scullions saw this little plum |

| would likely drop into another’s yard,

land they appealed to Council for Mr:

offer to |Swank’s re-election with the

take care of the borough funds without

salary. Does any person for one mo-

mentthink that if the conditions were|

last year that this |

have |

the same. as

(?) offer would

The council did not think

Harrison

now

elected Mr. Geo. 8.

But, in order to test the magnanimi-

ty of the Scullpaper and those whomit |

| controls, we are authorized to say that

. lif the treasurer of last yearshall return

Boant cocinaino2to the borough treasury the $25 paid |

| for his services last year, Mr. Harrison

will-aecept nothing for his services this |

| year.
tr

What pleasure is there in life with a head-

ache, constipation and billiousness? Thous- |

who could become 3
| better paid man, a

ands experience them

perfectly healthy by using DeWitt’s Little

Early Risers, the famous’ little pills. P. S.

Tay, Elk Lick. C. A. Bender & Bro, Grants-

ville.

Announces Himself for County Au-| did?
ditor.

“Rispah,” the entertaining Stoystown

Somerset Standard that he recently

went to a phrenologist to find out what

he is. good for. After having his bumps

examined and a chart filled out, the

Stoystown man evidently came to the

conclusion that he has some of the

| same qualifications for County Auditor
phere and make report to the board of |

the. |

i announcement

Berlin, and he straightway handed his |

Standard as a | (yn $200 per paper.

the Ilerald and Cuinmercial each charge |

to the

candidate, having published in conneec-

OUTLINE OF CHARACTER,

GENERAL DEVELOPMENT,
INTELLECTUALITY, helow

dull of perception, not inclined

very
normal.

fo

| instruction, and not capable of detecting an

| error,

VENERATION, no noticeable development.

FIRMNESS, very large, abnormally devel-

of the mule.

of Baalanvs ass with the faculty of speech
more fully developed. Cannot be swayed

by reason, but will persistently keep his

course until forced to stop.

CALCULATION, no trace. Can’t understand

simple addition and subtraction.

places with W. A. Gladstone or the Czar of

all the

fidence; takes

Russias.

no advice; is haughty and
imperious and gives thé world fo unders |

| far-of $72:his own mastor.

InEALITY, large; gives: free rein to: his

erratic imagination and experiences great

revelings off

ALIMENTIVENESS, large, has ot strong ap-

girls and widows.

The other organs of the brain are cither so
developed or entirely absent

tion and relation to each other and find in

their united functions any trait of charace-

ter that would be useful to society at lar

After a careful analysis of the character of

the application I find that he has been pe-

nature

tion of County Auditor,

Respectfully submitted,

AVERY D. AMGOOD,

I’hrenologist.

In accordance with the above recom- |

mendations and certificate of my natu- |

L ral abilities, I hereby announce myself |

| as a candidate for Auditor at
Another lie told by the Herald and |

Commercial for political purposes is one i

to the effect that the tax-payers had to|

the next

general election. Risrair.
4 PE RR

Whooping cough is the most distressing

malady; but its duration can be cut short

by the use-of One Minute Cough Cure, which | -

dare not!known remedy for croup

troubles. P. 8,

C. A, Bender & Bro, Grants-

is also the best

Hay, Elk Lick.

ville.
ea

For the Consideration of Reason-
able Men.

It is indeed amusing to watch the

tactics of the sham reformers of the

Smith and “Timmie” Scull |

stripe. How they do go for Commis-

sioner Kimmel! And howthey try to

work Commissioner Good and Kreteh-

man! Why is it, anyway, that their

dirty attacks are almost exclusively

confined to Kimmel? He has been

singled out as the bogie man, and the !

Scull organ and its Meyersdale organ-

ette make a great fuss about the big

salary he drewlast year. They don’t

say a word about the fact that Good :

drew a few dollars more salary than

Kimmel, nor about the fact that Kretch-

man drew but §3.50 less. Whyis: this? |
We will tell you. You see “Lucifer” |

and “Tithmie” can’t “work” Kimmelfor |

and for that reason they have under- |

taken to annihilate him. I{owever,

they still have some hope of “working” |

Good and Kretechman, and for that rea-|

son they are very careful what they |

say about them. They have—beenfq |

ing for Kimmel rough-shod, but so far |

| their attitude toward Good and Kretch- |

man has been between a slap and a

carass. They are half threatening and |

half coaxing the two latter named

Commissioners, and “Lucifer,” who

| will be well and the fight will stop.

If it was |
| “Lucifer” want the countyprinting and

| will resort to any old thing to get it.

‘charge $567 for

' for which the

| each

| robbery in this, tax-payers?
peculiar, |

Very |!

receive |

| course

SELW ESTEEM, very large, wouldn’t trade |

fas unbounded self-con- | y . : sl
you have six printers, six days, at $2.00 |

total

to hold the posi- |

| topic, but Lou, who must slop over and

I issue: “The Commissioners could easily

| of a Commissioner’s yearly salary to be

' fight will be made within

|‘ what be is going to do.

never undertook _anything without

showing his cloven feet and long eats,

gave his selfish schemeentirely away

in his issue of March 10th, when he ut-

tered the following: |

“Mr. Good could unite with: Mr.

Kretchman and thus curb the wild and

coltish pranks of George I'oolhardy|

Kimmel." There ought to be a change

in that board, and the best change

would be to make Mr. Kimmel the |

hermaphrodite of the board. Mr. Good

can do this, and only he.”

Do you see the scheme? What “Lu-

cifer” means is this. If Good and |

Kretchman combine against Kimmel|

land allow “Timmie” and his Meyers-
dale lickspittle to dictate the patronage |

of the Commissioners’ office, then all |

It |

is not likely, though, that Gabriel Good|
1

s so cownrdly and chicken-hearted as!
|

to allow himself to be made a subserv- |

ient tool in the hands of such foul |

| trash. The whole thing in a nutshell

is just simply this: “Timmie” and

If they can induce the Commissioners

to give it to them at the old-time high-

| way-robbery prices they used to get, || :
right there the fight on the Commis-

sioners will stop, so far as they are con- |

In their own hearts they have |

no fault to find with the salaries of the |

cerned.

Commissioners, as they well know, but

they are after a grab into the county

treasury and trying on a big game of

bluff to get it.

$1,000 a year, or a printer who

Lou A. Smith and “Timmie” Scull

This is worth thinking about.

Tne Star does not know whether the

as

! ; i Commissioners, were. overpaid or not, |
| newspaper correspondent, informs the

public know whether at the thickest
as it -does not know what all consti-

tutes their duty. But we do know

something about printing. And we

know that the election proclamation

Herald and Commercial

four newspapers printed the samething |

at a total cost of $600, which is less

$567? Can’t you see something like

Figure it

out yourselves. llere are some point-

ers for you: Suppose it took Lou

Smith’s whole force the six working

| days of the week to put the said proc- |

Of course it didn’t |

! i take that long, but give him the benefit
oped and closely allied to the stubbornness ialld \ Sav ther hes aan .

Probably a lineal descendant| O18 oubts. Say ere were six print- |
I ers on the force, which of course there

lamation in type.

were not ; but give him the benefit of

all doubts. Say that each one of these

| printers received $2.00 per day, while of

received that |not one of them

much, but put it down at that, anyhow.

Sum it up as far as we have gone and

per day each, or a total expense thus

ink for two weeks, another $25 for dis-

tribution of type and wear and tear of |

| machinery, another $25 for all other |

expenses and you have $72 plus $75 or a

expense of $147. Deduct this

from $567 and you have a net profit of

$120 for“ Lucifer”A. Smith the great po-

litical reformer for a price. In making

these estimates wa have allowed just

about double for expenses what the ex-

penses of the job really were, as any |

printer in Somerset county well knows,

and the profit was beyond all doubt |

over $500.

When the “Frosty Sons of Thunder” |

eliminate the political leeches of the

“Timmie” Scull and *‘Lucifer” Smith

stripe from the body politic, then they |

will enjoy a much needed reform, but |

not till then. Week before last Tue

| S7Ar challenged them to make public |

their printing bills for the lastten years,

' showing what services they rendered

| for the amount of each bill. Will they

They are cowards! They

They fear public condemna-

tion and well they mayfear it. “Tim-

mie” keeps as silent as a clamon this

do it? No!

can’t help it, got himself deeper in the |

mud than ever by saying in his last

pay the entire bill by simply cutting

down their time one half.” Isn't he

modest, though? Ile wants only half  given himfor a single job of printing.

“Lucifer,” why not ask for it all? We

know you want it and would get it if |

you could.

»”

Joux Waxayvaker has said that his

party lines

and that in no case will he be an inde-|

pendent candidate for Governor. Wan-

amaker has the reputation of being a

man of his word, and he ought to know

But Lou Smith

says Wanamaker will run independent

and that he will be supported as a

bolter by Tue Star, Somerset Standard

and Berlin Record. Guess again,“Luci-

fer.” By the way, old man, how do the

following words from Wanamaker’s

Lancaster speech strike you: “I am a

tepublican of Republicans, and from

my boyhood to this day I have never

voted any other ticket. Neither have I

scratched it or bolted it. I am a better
Republican than the Chairman of the

State committee, who, when asked if he

would support me if nominated by the

convention, said ‘he did not know.”

Those are grand words, “Lucifer,” and  

See GURLEY'S $15

Tax-payer, who is the |

Commissioner at |

will |

printing an election |

| proclamation in two issues of his paper,

charged $567, could have been |

| printed at an immense profit for a price| I I
| not exceeding $200. In Bedford county

as those possessed by Ben Bowman, of |

Then why shouid|

Then add $25 for paper and |

{ APPLICATION

| isbur

they suit Tir Stak exactly; but they
knock all the wind out uf your brand of
campaign thunder by which you would

deceive the people.

Bicycle, Also his

line of Sundries...
 

BUSINESS. NENTION, WANTS, ANNOUNCEMENTS
LEGAL AND SPECIAL NOTICES

I will beat the Hay House, Tuesday.

March 29th, to take orders for Faster

lowers. GEORGE CAMPBELL:
ET

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
Cures Piles, Scalds, Burns.

| YES, WE CAN !—We can supplyctits

{ suitable for any and all kinds of ad-

| vertisements and job printing. Call ar

{ Tie Stan office and sce our large as-

| sortment of specimens. We can show

| you cuts of nearly everything that ex-

lists and many things that do not exist.

| No matter what,kind of a cut you want,

we can supply it at a very low price.
ie 3

FOUND !—A Saw Anvil. Owner can

secure same by proving property and

paying for this advertisement. Inquire

at Stan offige.
- RI

One Minute Cough Cure, cures.
That is what it was made for.

FOR SALE !'—Several gross Braham

Patent a new

{invention and an excellent thing. By

{ their use  blctting is an impossibilNy

an l one penful of ink will write an or-

dinary letter. They save ink, save time

and avoid blots. They last twice as

long as other pens. We have them in

[ stubs and all other styles.

Pens. These pens are

Will close

| them out at 15 cents per dozen.

, ular price is 25 cents per dozen. Try

them and you will use no other. TLaw-

yers, ministers and clerks buy them by

[the gross. You can get them at Tun

STAR office.

Reg-

ie

HOUSE WANTED !—Anyone having

a house to rent to a prompt-paying, de-

| sirable tenant will please enquire at

{ Tnr Star office. wanted

April 1st or as soon thereafter as pos-

sible. tf.

Possession

—-—

CARTRIDGE TAPER !'—The miners

can get enough Cartridge Paper for a

few cents, at Tue Star office, to last

them for several months.
-—— %

FOR SALE!—A good second-hand

Monarch Bicycle with the most mod-

ern equipments, geared to 68's; inches,

weight 25 pounds, practically as good

| as new. Nothing broken nor worn

| about it. Will be sold for less than

half of wholesale cost. No. better ma-

I chine .in Somerset county at any price.

Handsome, swift, easy-running and the

acme of all high grades. Be«juick it

you want a bargain, as this offer will

be open for a limited time only. Also

a good Bicyele Lamp and Bell forgsale

cheap. 2Inguire at Star office.1
Ac

| One Minute Cough Cure, cures.
That is what it was made for.
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ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—ISstate of
| George Barron, late of Somerset town-
| ship, Somerset county, Pa., dec’d.

Letters of administration on the above

estate having been issued by the proper au-
i thorityto the undersigned as administra-

tor, notice is hereby given to all parties in-

debted to sald estate to make immediate

| payment, and all parties having claims

i against said estate will present them duly

authenticated for settlement on the 26th

day of March next, at 1 o'clock vo. M., ut the

| office of J. A. Berkey, Fsq., in the borough

lof Somerset,

| SAMUEL IH. BARRON,

Administrator,

—

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers,
The famous little pills.

-

FOR BENEFIT OF IN-
SOLVENT LAWS.—In the matter of the
tition of Willinm Berkey, an insolvent.
To all creditors of said petitioner:
Notice is hereby given that William Ber-

key, of Somerset township, has tiled in the
Court of Common Pleas of Somerset coun-
ty, an petition praying for the benefit of the
insolvent laws of this Commonwenlth, and
for a discharge thereunder, and that a hear-
ing upon the said petition will take place nt
the Court House, on the 12th day of April,
1888, at 1 o’clock p. m.

H. F. BARRON,
4-7 Prothonotary.

— i ;

AN ORDINANCE

Granting the Mutual Telephone Compnny
the right to erect poles,

See. 1. Be it ordained and enacted by the
Burgess and Council of the borough of Sal-

, Pa, and it is herchy ordained: and
cnacted by the authority of the same, That
the privilege be and is hereby granted to
the Mutual Telephone Company to erect
and maintain such poles in and upon the
several streets and alleys of the borough of
Salisbury, Pa, as may be necessary for the
purpose of erecting and constructing lines
of telephone wires through tho said bor-
ough to the places of business, works, main-
ufacturing establishments, offices and hous-
es of subscribers within the borough limits,
for iclephone purposes.
See. 2 That the poles to be erected under

this ordinance shall be located under the
direction of the Council and Burgess of the
borough of Salishury, Pa., and that they
shall not be less than 25 feet in height above
ground. Nor in any instance shall the
poles or wires be allowed to interfere with
shade, ornamental, or fruit trees along the
streets and alleys.
See. 3 That it is hereby expressly under

stood and agreed between the Burgess and
Counciland the Mutual Telephone Compa-
ny that the said company agreeing for it-
self, its successors and assigns, that when
the said borough shall adopt a fire alarm
telegraph the said Mutual Telephone Com-
pany shall permit the fire alarm wires to
be run upon all the poles of the said com-
pany, without charge, within the limits of
the borough aforesaid.
Ordained and enacted into a lawthis third

day of March, 1868,
Attest:— J. 1. BARCHUS,
BAM MIER, Sec. Pres’t Town Council.

Burgess’ Office, March 3, 1888: Approved.
: L. C. BOY ER,

. Burgess. 


